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“As an early adopter of motion capture technology, FIFA is excited to use player data collected for gameplay innovation,” said Jeffrey Vilharouly, SVP of EA SPORTS technologies. “We used motion
capture to analyze how players move, tackle, intercept and aerially challenge to accurately represent their influence on the game.” The new FIFA for PS4 and Xbox One introduces a global audience: in
addition to the previously available English and Spanish languages, FIFA 22 also features Portuguese, German, French, Italian, Spanish, Japanese, Korean, Chinese, Russian and Arabic to provide fans

from around the world with a choice of languages and dialects to enjoy the game. FIFA 22 also offers more customization options to players, with new options for players’ ratings, tactics, team line-ups,
stadium settings and tactics, and more. To choose from a global audience of voices, fans can now adjust the pitch announcer’s voice pitch based on the players’ nationality. The announcer also refers

to the national anthem of the country players are from while they are selected as starting or substitute players. And for the first time ever in any FIFA game, fans can unlock special editions of the game
with custom player portraits, t-shirts, flags and licensed in-game apparel. The special editions are available for a limited time only. With its new technology, FIFA 22 will allow players to more naturally

feel the physicality of dynamic movement through the ball, more realistically experience dangerous aerial duels and tackle a player on the ground, see the pitch surface more dynamically, more
accurately maneuver and strike through the ball, feel the ball’s air drag, and more. FIFA 22 will be available on March 27 for PlayStation®4 computer entertainment system, Xbox One and Xbox 360®
games and entertainment systems, the PC (Windows 10) and Nintendo Switch™ hand-held system. New Features - Micro Mii™: Experience new ways to play in the new PS4™ and Xbox One versions of
the FIFA franchise. With the return of the legendary Micro Mii™ customization in FIFA 22, you can now customize your look, play in-game or even make your own FIFA 22 custom squad by placing Micro

Mii™ characters from the FIFA catalog into the game. These Micro Mii™ characters will react to your gameplay in an unique way that you will have to discover. - New Play Styles:

Features Key:

Get ready for sports gaming - find out more from EA SPORTS in our video below.
Go beyond the limits - see more highlights from the game in our highlights clips. Looking for differences from Ultimate Team? Look no further, here are some of the key new features of Ultimate Team.
New tricks - Ultimate Team and FIFA 22 will be here together, bringing great content to you all throughout the year.
FIFA World Cup 2018: Choose your favourite nations to prepare for the 2018 FIFA World Cup.
FIFA Event
New Tackling AI - make hay of new copious goal opportunities in FIFA 22.
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FIFA is the definitive videogame experience that puts you in the center of the action, allowing you to live out your passion for the beautiful game by taking on your friends or challenging them online.
What is FIFA Ultimate Team™? FIFA Ultimate Team™ lets you build your dream team of footballers, complete with a full range of unique abilities, from stars to emerging talents, and make them

compete in a variety of iconic competitions, with games containing real world prizes and guaranteed rewards. What is FIFA Seasons? FIFA Seasons is FIFA’s biggest new addition, the much-anticipated
new experience, introducing football fans to a new way to enjoy soccer. You’ll now experience the excitement of seasonal matches with the Madden NFL community, meaning there’s no time like the

present to make your dream team. What is FIFA Points™? With FIFA Points, you can redeem your points to buy packs containing players, boost your attributes, or team up with friends and increase your
squad depth. With the latest innovations, FIFA Points has been redesigned and is even easier to earn and spend than ever before. What is FIFA Mobile? FIFA Mobile is a free-to-play mobile game, where
the gameplay is influenced by FIFA Points™ earned by playing. With FIFA Mobile, you can matchmake your ideal team, live in the action or watch key moments on a huge HD screen. • More information

on FIFA Mobile is available at My FIFA My FIFA lets you to manage your daily challenges, set training sessions for your favourite players, and more. You can also view player and manager profiles that
provide insight into your players’ attributes, including the Player Value™ rating. What is the Master League? The Master League takes the concepts from My FIFA to the next level with daily, weekly and
monthly challenges that are both entertaining and rewarding. Each challenge provides you with the opportunity to earn exclusive rewards and progress further up the ladder, all while progressing your
FIFA Ultimate Team™. What is FIFA Ultimate Team™? FIFA Ultimate Team™ is an all-new free-to-play global competition and the #1 online videogame in the world, where you can create and manage

your very own FUT Ultimate Team of footballers, complete with unique abilities, and compete with bc9d6d6daa
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Unleash your creativity and develop your skills as you pursue glory with your very own virtual Pro, then dominate your competitions by challenging any friend to friendly online and private matches with
your FUT created Pro. FIFA Mobile – FIFA Mobile is the new way to play FIFA on your mobile devices. Develop your Pro using intuitive touch-based controls. Play virtually against any FIFA Pro League

team with friends. Take on exciting challenges. Unlock new teams, stadiums and players. Make fantasy games with your friends. And once you’ve honed your skills and perfected your style, take your
Pro online against players from around the world. FIFA 20 FEATURES Best-in-Class Team Building. Combine your club’s unique Manager Traits and Player Traits to create a team that represents your
club’s personality and philosophy. Manage your club’s recruitment strategy and make club-wide signings or develop your own in-game Pro. Live in the Moment. Give your club’s next big moment an

unforgettable soundtrack and display all the drama that comes with real-life matches with all-new Spectacular Moments. Watch goals and celebrations with a new broadcast system, including live stats
and player positioning. FIFA 20 ONLINE MANAGER FEATURES Dynamic Seasons. FIFA 20’s Dynamic Seasons gives you the power to stay competitive year-round with your club. Players will grow,

develop and grow in strength and experience, including working with the second-string squad in the next season, supporting them to improve their team style. Play in the World’s Best Leagues. Take on
all of FIFA 20’s fantasy competitions, including the new UCL, Audi Cup and Club World Cup. Join one of over 100 leagues spanning 14 sports, or create your own with Unranked Online Mode. FIFA 20

ONLINE CUSTOM CLUBS New Player Career Mode. Create your clubs from scratch in a brand new Player Career Mode that gives you more ways to master your Pro, from learning new skills, to levelling
up your in-game Pro. Use FIFA Points earned during the Year of the Fox to develop and nurture your player all year round. Hundreds of new animations, Career Goals and general improvements to

Goalkeepers in EA SPORTS PLAYER STATISTICS. New Stadium Interactions. Take your match to the next level by using your

What's new:

Replace attacker brains. Player intelligence has returned to Ultimate Team. Every player you add to your squad is equipped with brain scans in FIFA 22, which accurately estimates their potential in Ultimate Team.
Deeper multiplayer online mode. Ultimate Team Matchmade now has team squads so you can involve up to 80 other players in a game against AI teams.
A deeper sports mode. Even deeper social features. Player Moments, Create, Connect and Invite Friends are now even more robust.
Fortnite-inspired locations. Build your personalised stadium and park it right on the pitch in real life.
Unleash the ultimate finishing machine. Passers The Definitive footwork determines the position of every shot, even after a direct free kick, so you’re never at a loss for angle or placement.
Turn receiving into taking. Touch the ball with your head once, and you can now run with it or attack with it. Just like that!
Innovative cat-like speed. Driven by a 20-s sprint and two body tweaks, muscles and joints pop right on a player’s avatar to increase its top speed.
Power-up their finesse or lethal finishes. The more distance and power you have to deliver, the larger the finishing boost.
Grab-and-go finishing. Just one touch and the ball shows up in the goal.
Make them feel it. Meticulous fine-tuning makes a difference in everything from goalkeeper to defender to striker.
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FIFA is the award-winning football action game series, that has sold over 100 million copies and is available on every digital platform. The upcoming FIFA 22 season is packed
with new features and improvements. This year FIFA is powered by Football with the introduction of new game modes, a new player agent, and its first major esports

tournament. Where can I play FIFA? FIFA can be played across every platform; PS4™, Xbox One®, Switch™ and PC, as well as mobile devices on Android™ and iOS. Additionally,
EA SPORTS FIFA offers FIFA Ultimate Team™, a dynamic new loyalty rewards system, player trading, and gameplay options across FIFA Ultimate Team and FIFA 18 Ultimate Team,
as well as the FIFA Leagues series. What sets FIFA apart? FIFA is the only game that genuinely feels like football. The famous FIFA gameplay experience has been reinvented with

fundamental gameplay advances. Enjoy next-gen gameplay effects such as stunningly realistic environments and photorealistic details. Feel every crunch and slide with new
improved animations, fluid controls and authentic ball physics. The game is now powered by Football, an in-depth, live-engine driven gameplay system that delivers all of the

authentic control and feel of football. Since its re-launch in 2017, Football has been steadily refining the gameplay experience, and adding a series of new features and gameplay
options, as well as new game modes. Read the FIFA 22 Edition trailer here: Read the FIFA 22 Edition match summary here: Read more about FIFA 22 here: Follow us on Instagram:
and on Facebook: The FIFA 22 Edition also brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every mode.
New features such as the ability to automatically adapt and switch players from the pitch and to hack your opponents into real-life conditions. Watch our FIFA 22 Edition Editorial

Trailer: Watch our FIFA 22
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Supported Operating Systems: Windows 7, Vista, Windows XP SP3 Processor: 2.4 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon 64 X2 or equivalent Memory: 2GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia
Geforce 7300 or ATI Radeon HD 3400 or equivalent (2GB VRAM) DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband internet connection (recommended) Storage: 300MB available space on

hard drive Sound Card: Built-in or integrated on motherboard Additional Notes: The game
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